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Cookie Dough & More

All Otis cookies are made
wit h the very best ingredients
including real butter, fresh
whole eggs, California Raisins,
Barry Callebaut® Premium
Chocolate, and more.
each 2.5 lb.
box contains
approximately 36
1.1 oz. gourmet
frozen cookie
dough nuggets

Carnival

cArnAvAl ~

Colorful, semi-sweet confection-covered chocolate candies make this cookie fun to
look at and even more fun to eat. Approx. 36 cookie pieces per carton.
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Experience for yourself why people ask for them by name!

Double
Chocolate Chip

Butter Sugar

MAntequillA y AzúcAr ~ Smooth,
creamy butter blended with just
the right balance of sugar makes
this classic cookie taste just like it
was baked from scratch. Approx.
36 cookie pieces per carton.

gAlletA de doble chispA de
chocolAte ~ Semi-sweet

and white chocolate chips
combine with brown sugar
and vanilla in a chocolate
cookie dough. Approx. 36
cookie pieces per carton.

Cranberry
Oatmeal

Oatmeal Raisin

AvenA y pAsAs ~ Rolled oats,
plump California Raisins, and
aromatic cinnamon spice
combine for a delightful taste
that provides the ultimate
comfort of home. Approx. 36
cookie pieces per carton.

ArándAno rojo y AvenA ~

Whole rolled oats with
chewy, dried cranberries and
a subtle hint of cinnamon
make this a touch of sugar,
spice, and everything nice.
Approx. 36 cookie pieces per
carton.

Mint Chocolate Chunk

chocolAte y MentA ~

Rich Barry Callebaut® Belgian chocolate chunks and refreshing mint confections folded into chocolate
dough celebrates a classically indulgent combination. Approx. 36 cookie pieces per carton.

shop online at www.clubschoicefundraising.com
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each 2.5 lb.
box contains
approximately 36
1.1 oz. gourmet
frozen cookie
dough nuggets

Chocolate
Reese’s Piece

gAlletA de reese’s piece
de chocolAte ~

Chocolate cookie dough loaded
with Reese’s Pieces® candies for
a peanut butter and chocolate
delight. Approx. 36 cookie pieces
per carton.

Peanut Butter
MAntequillA de MAnÍ ~

Creamy peanut butter and
crunchy peanuts in every bite
are the perfect combination of
sweet and salty in this chewy
peanut butter cookie. Approx. 36
cookie pieces per carton.

Snickerdoodle
cAnelA y AzúcAr ~

Cinnamon and sugar combine
in harmonious flavor for a warm,
sweet aromatic taste that’s even
better than you remember.
Approx. 36 cookie pieces per
carton.

Strawberry
Shortcake
pAstel de FresA ~

White confectionery chips;
sweet, dried strawberries; and
tart, dried cranberries combine
for such a blast of delectable
flavor, you’ll savor every bite.
Approx. 36 cookie pieces per
carton.

Butter Toffee Crunch

Triple Chocolate Chunk

Bits of chewy toﬀee combined with pieces of milk
chocolate mixed perfectly within a sweet cookie
dough. Approx. 36 cookie pieces per carton.

chocolate, milk chocolate, and white chocolate
come together to create a dreamy trifecta of
chocolaty decadence. Approx. 36 cookie pieces
per carton.

gAlletA de cArAMelo de dulce de leche crujido ~
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chocolAte triple ~ Silky pieces of rich, dark

White Chocolate
Macadamia Nut

chocolAte blAnco y nuez de MAcAdAMiA ~

Loads of white chocolate chips and generous
chunks of macadamia nuts make every bite
of this delicious cookie absolutely unforgettable.
Approx. 36 cookie pieces per carton.

shop online at www.clubschoicefundraising.com

Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough

chispAs de chocolAte ~ Semi-sweet chocolate chips folded into rich,

buttery cookie dough create the ultimate chocolate chip
cookie experience. Approx. 36 cookie pieces per carton.

shop online at www.clubschoicefundraising.com
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Variety Packs
fresh-baked taste, moist, crumbly texture
& quality appearance customers love.
loaded with the ﬁnest ingredients.

Variety Pack Muffins

Pack includes 3 Individually wrapped

Pack includes 3 individually wrapped

Pack includes 3 Individually wrapped

Banana Nut Mufﬁns

Chocolate Chip Mufﬁns

Wild Blueberry Mufﬁns

Variety Pack Muffins

~ Molletes de pAquete de vAriedAd

Wild blueberries, real walnuts and lots of chocolate chips are sure to please in this variety pack of
Otis Spunkmeyer individually wrapped 4 oz. muﬃns. Available in the most popular flavors, Wild
Blueberry, Banana Nut and Chocolate Chip. Each tray contains: 3 Banana Nut muﬃns, 3 Chocolate
Chip muﬃns & 3 Wild Blueberry muﬃns. (9/pk - 4 oz. each) Individually Wrapped
simply
thaw & serVe
for greater
freshness &
less waste.

Loaf Cake Variety Pack

Pack includes 3 Individually wrapped

Pack includes 3 individually wrapped

Pack includes 3 Individually wrapped

Cinnamon Crumb

Marble

Iced Lemon

Loaf Cake Variety Pack ~ pAquete de vAriedAd de tortA de pAn

Small indulgences satisfy big cravings with on - the - go convenience. Big lemon burst, swirls of
vanilla and chocolate and cinnamon delight will temp the taste buds in this variety pack. Available
in 3 delectable flavors, Iced Lemon, Marble & Cinnamon Crumb. Each tray contains: 3 Iced Lemon,
3 Marble, and 3 Cinnamon Crumb (9/pk - 4 oz. each) Individually Wrapped
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Shake Up Your

Wake up

ButterMilk Pancake Mix
MezclA pArA pAnqueques

There is no better way to start your day than our old
fashioned pancake mix – Cooper’s Best knows that
breakfast is the most important meal of the day!
This recipe has been around for 138 years and by
just adding a few simple ingredients, this mix makes
about 30 pancakes.

Breakfast
Pizzas
A family
favorite now
in a 2 pack!

Bacon n’ Egg Breakfast Pizza, 2 pack

Sausage n’ Egg Breakfast Pizza, 2 pack

Attention Bacon Lovers! Bacon, eggs, and cheese on a delicious
crust topped with a white country gravy to create this easy breakfast
item for all the bacon lovers. (2/pk - 13.55 oz. each)

Spicy sausage, eggs, and cheese on a delicious crust topped with a white
country gravy. No need to go out for breakfast. (2/pk - 14 oz. each)

bAcon n’ el huevo pizzA, pAquete de 2

sAlchichAs n’ el huevo pizzA, pAquete de 2

www.clubschoicefundraising.com
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The Pizza with a Mountain of Toppings
Piled High & Deep!

SIGNATURE ITEM

Artisan Thick
Crust Pizzas
Our Artisan Crust is tender
yet crisp on the outside
Artisan Chicken Carbonara Pizza
pizzA ArtesAnAl pollo cArbonArA

Artisan crust, tender yet crisp on the outside. Topped
with the creamy garlic Alfredo sauce, tender white
meat chicken, bacon, and a blend of three cheeses –
Mozzarella, Asiago, and Parmesan. (23.38 oz.)

Artisan Four Meat Pizza
pizzA ArtesAnAl de cuAtro cArnes

Artisan crust, tender yet crisp on the outside. Sausage,
grilled seasoned hamburger, pepperoni, cooked Capicola
ham, and spices. Enhanced with Mozzarella, Parmesan,
Asiago cheeses and a rich Italian style sauce. (22.18 oz.)
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Extra Toppings for that flavorful pizza bite!

SIGNATURE ITEM

EXTRA TOPPING
Deluxe Pizza 11”

topping eXtrA pizzA deluXe 11”

Pepperoni, sausage,
mushrooms, onions, green
& red peppers, all on top of
our zesty sauce and extra real
cheese. Premium Deluxe is
super delicious! (30.3 oz.)

EXTRA TOPPING
Sausage & Pepperoni
Pizza 11”
topping eXtrA sAlchichAs
y pizzA de pepperoni 11”

EXTRA TOPPING
Cheese Lovers 11”

topping eXtrA AMAntes de
queso pizzA 11”

A Kids Favorite! A blend of
Savory sausage and pepperoni real Mozzarella, Romano, and
Asiago cheese on top of our
and extra real cheese paired
zesty special sauce, and yes
for a combo-licious party
extra cheese. (21.5 oz.)
in your mouth. (26 oz.)

EXTRA TOPPING
Pepperoni Pizza 11”
eXtrA topping pizzA de
pepperoni 11”

36% of all pizzas ordered in
America are pepperoni. Ours
is sure to please your family’s
tummy loaded with extra
cheese! (24.8 oz.)

EXTRA TOPPING
Garlic Chicken
Alfredo Pizza 11”
topping eXtrA Ajo pollo
AlFredo pizzA 11”

Creamy Garlic Chicken Alfredo
pizza is a crowd pleaser.
Creamy alfredo sauce, cheese,
chicken, extra real cheese.
Tasty! (21.5 oz. )

stainless
steel

Stainless Steel Pizza Rocker Cutter

cortAdor del rocKero de lA pizzA del Acero inoXidAble

Quickly and eﬃciently cut a pizza with our 11” stainless steel rocker style
cutter. Grab opposite ends of handle, use with rocking motion and watch
the sharp stainless steel blade portion your pizza. Perfect for thin
or thick crusts. 11” L
shop online at www.clubschoicefundraising.com
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Gourmet Breads
Eve r yb o d y ’s Fa vo r it e s

Delicious, Savory &
Ready in Minutes

SIGNATURE ITEM

Hearty Soups
Perfect with a side of
gourmet bread.
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Broccoli, Rice &
Cheddar Soup

sopA de brÓcoli, Arroz y queso cheddAr

A creamy and rich cheesy soup with tender
rice and broccoli florets. It will bring a smile
to your face. (3 lbs. boil-in-a-bag)

Creamy Wild Rice Soup
sopA creMosA de Arroz sAlvAje

Thick and hearty chicken base soup
with wild rice, carrots, onions and celery.
(3 lbs. boil-in-a-bag)

shop online at www.clubschoicefundraising.com

Chicken Alfredo
Bread

Tomato Basil
Bruschetta Bread

Try this combination of chicken and
a creamy Alfredo sauce on Italian
bread for an exciting taste.
(2/pkg, 14.78 oz.)

Crunchy Ciabatta bread topped
with real Roma tomatoes, real
Parmesan cheese, and our special
garlic and basil herb mix.
(2/pkg, 12 oz.)

POLLO ALFREDO PAN DE LA SALSA

toMAte AlbAhAcA bruschettA pAn

Italian Dunkers

pizzA de MAsA FinA pArA MojAr con sAlsA
Thin and cheesy game day finger food.
Cut into wedges and serve with zesty
marinara sauce (included).
(19 oz.)

Cheesy Garlic Bread
PAN DE AJO CURSI

A blend of four cheeses, buttery garlic sauce,
and tender Italian bread will feed the hungriest
appetite. Pair with an Italian dish or enjoy
as a snack. (2/pkg, 13 oz.)

SIGNATURE ITEM

All of our Gourmet Breads with this logo were made with pride in our family owned bakery.
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NEW

spice it up

Gourmet Soft
Pretzels
Warm, delicious soft pretzels
that are ready in seconds,
and that everybody loves

NEW

filled with cream cheese

®

SuperPretzel Stuffed
Soft Pretzel
with Jalapeno-n-Cheese
superpretzel® relleno de pretzel
suAve con jAlApeno-n-cheese

SUPERPRETZEL® Pretzel Fillers are
stuﬀed with a delicious cream cheese
and jalapeno mixture. A quick and
simple snack everybody will love.
Show your soft side the super
30 second snack! (6/pk - 3.5 oz. each)

®
™
superpretzel® peroos pretzel

SUPERPRETZEL
PretzelDogs

SUPERPRETZEL® Soft Pretzels
wrapped around a full size all beef
hot dog, making this the perfect
meal for on-the-go! Heat in the
oven or microwave in seconds.
(6/pkg, 4 oz. each)

®

SuperPretzel
Stuffed Soft Pretzel
w/Cream Cheese Filling
superpretzel® relleno suAve pretzel
con relleno de queso creMA

SUPERPRETZEL® Pretzel Fillers are stuﬀed
with a delicious cream cheese. A quick
and simple snack everybody will love.
Show your soft side the super 30 second
snack! (6/pk - 3.5 oz. each)
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100% Beef

Microwavable

Perfect for
on-the-go,
microwaves
in seconds!
Auntie Anne’s
Pretzels

pretzels de Auntie Anne’s
con sAl, AzúcAr o cAnelA

Enjoy the aroma of baking
Original and Cinnamon Sugar
Pretzels right in your own
oven … then enjoy eating
them! Serve warm with
your favorite toppings and
dips (not included). A great
treat any time of day. 0 grams
trans fat. (8 - 2.5 oz. pretzels;
salt, cinnamon, sugar)

Auntie Anne’s
Soft Pretzel
Nuggets

pedAzos de pretzels suAves,
de “Auntie Anne’s”

Auntie Anne’s Soft Pretzel
Nuggets are bite-sized
perfection! Enjoy a delicious
sweet or savory snack any
time of day. These golden
brown gems are perfect for
one person or for a party.
Simply heat and serve with
your favorite dipping sauces
(dips not included). Zero Trans
Fat. (Contains: approximately
46 frozen pretzel nuggets:
salt and cinnamon sugar
packets included)

Bite Sized
Perfection!

shop online at www.clubschoicefundraising.com
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Pizza Sticks
pAlillos de lA pizzA

Cheesy pizza sticks
are easy finger food
to satisfy your after
school crew. Kids love
them! (14 oz. - 5 sticks)

Gameday Favorites

buttery
smooth

Egg Rolls

Sharp Cheddar Cold Pack Cheese Food

Crispy, crunchy, quick and easy to make.
Filled with shredded pork and veggies.
Microwavable. (8/pkg - 24 oz.)

A Classic! Gold Medal winner in the World Championship Cheese Contest.
Creamy golden Wisconsin Cheddar cold pack is buttery smooth. (16 oz.)

rollos de huevo
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queso cheddAr shArp coMidA FrÍA

shop online at www.clubschoicefundraising.com

Hearty
Sides &
Snacks
Convenient & Delicious.

~

Gourmet ﬂavor, ready
when you are.

Pizza Sticks with
Pepperoni

pAlitos de pizzA con pepperoni
Hearty finger food. Easy to pop
into the oven and enjoy while
studying or watching the game.
(15 oz. - 5 sticks)

Beef Snack Sticks

Beef Summer Sausage

Crock-Pot Shaped Cookbook

Kids love ‘em! Adults love ‘em!
A popular snack year after year!
(8 oz. - 10 sticks)

A beautiful slim summer sausage that makes
great cracker-size slices for snacking. (12 oz.)

More than 40 recipes, each with a full-color photo.
Approximate size is 6” x 6 7/8”; 48 pages; softcover;
shaped spiral.

pAlillos del bocAdo de lA cArne

sAlchichA de ternerA

recetAs de ollA crocK-pot®

www.clubschoicefundraising.com
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Gourmet Double Chocolate Brownie Batter
Outrageously Delicious Brownies in a snap. Made with Premium White & Milk Chocolate Chips.

NEW
SIGNATURE ITEM

Make ngle rng  family ze!

Gourmet Double Chocolate
Brownie Batter - 2 lb

Simply thaw,
scoop & bake!

broWnie doble de chocolAte rebozAdo-2 lb

~

Outrageously delicious, dark, and fudgy brownies in
a snap. Brownie batter is made with Milk Chocolate
and White Chocolate chips. Thaw batter and bake in a
brownie pan for family size or scoop and bake into cup
cake pan for single servings.

Single serving
brownie bites
or entire pan.

OLD FASHIONED FUDGE
award winning ~ copper Kettle freshness
Kosher

GIFT BOXED
PERFECT FOR G IVING

NEW
NEW

Chocolate Peanut Swirl
Fudge

Chocolate Walnut
Fudge

cArAMelo de nueces y chocolAte

A delicious combination of America’s two
favorites: chocolate and peanut butter.
A gourmet delight! 16 oz. gift boxed and
kosher.

chocolAte nuez Fudge

This is an original favorite for everyone!
It is a combination of chocolate and
walnut to create this delicious fudge.
16 oz. gift boxed and kosher.

Cookies & Cream Fudge
gAlletAs y creMA Fudge

Young and old we all love cookies and cream,
and this fudge will please your appetite.
16 oz. gift boxed and kosher.
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NEW

shop online at www.clubschoicefundraising.com

Cookies & Cream Cheesecake
s i n f u l l y r i c h a n d c r e a m y.

NEW

Luscious
Cheesecakes

Cookies and Cream
Cheesecake

gAlletAs y tArtA de queso creMA

Cream filled chocolate sandwich cookies make
our already sinfully rich cheesecake even more
luscious! (30 oz.)

Perfect for any occasion.

all natural
gluten free, soy free, 0 trans
fats, wheat free, nut free,
non gmo and no artiﬁcial
flavors, colors or
preservatives.

GLUTEN

FREE

scoop & bake
Gluten free Chocolate Chip
Cookie Dough
MAsA de gAlletA de chocolAte sin gluten

Delicious and indulgent Gluten Free Chocolate Chip cookies that
are ready to scoop and bake! Comes in convenient 2 lb. tub.

Our Cheesecakes are kosher.

Variety Drizzle Cheesecake
tArtA de queso vAriedAd lloviznA

A perfect choice for those who just can’t decide!
Portions of Vanilla, Strawberry Swirl, Triple Chocolate,
and Turtle Drizzle cheesecake. Try them all. (32 oz.)

www.clubschoicefundraising.com
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COPPER kitchen
essentials that make a statement!

scoop, strain
and pour
soups, stocK,
Vegetables
& more!

Gourmet
Soup Dry mixes
QuicK, easY and delicious with the
homemade taste Your familY loVes!

Creamy Chicken & Wild Rice Soup Mix
MezclA de creMA de pollo ysopA de Arroz sAlvAje

Our Creamy Chicken and Wild Rice Soup mix adds both white and
wild rice to a rich chicken base, and we liven it up with pretty carrots
and a traditional blend of herbs and spices. Just add water.
8 oz. dry mix. Serves 8.

Baked Potato Soup Mix
MezclA pArA sopA de pApA AsAdA

Add your choice of vegetables for a fresh and
delicious soup. 8 oz. dry mix. Serves 8.

Cheddar Broccoli Soup Mix
coMbinAciÓn de sopA de brÉcol de cheddAr

Gourmet blend of cheeses and real broccoli florets. Although perfect
as a cup of soup, our Cheddar Broccoli Soup is also great stirred into
casseroles. Just add water. 8 oz. dry mix. Serves 8.
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larger familY siZe
serVes eight.

SIGNATURE ITEM

Copper 3-in-1
Straining Ladle
cuchArÓn colAdor de cobre

All-in-one cooking utensil lets
you scoop, strain, and pour soups,
stock, vegetables,and more.
Perforations on one side are ideal
for straining liquids and the solid
side for scooping and pouring.
Copper plated stainless steel.
11-7/8” L.

QuicK, easY
and delicious
with the
homemade
taste Your
familY loVes!

convenient
drY
mixes!

SIGNATURE ITEM

Beer Bread
pAn de cervezA

Just add a can of your favorite
beverage, mix and bake!
6 oz. dry mix, serves 15.

Three Cheese
Garlic Biscuit Mix
tres coMbinAciÓn de bÍsquet
de Ajo de queso

Asiago, parmesan, and cheddar
cheeses combine for this delightfully
delicious drop-style biscuit. Yields 15
biscuits. 10.48 oz. dry mix.

Copper
Measuring Spoons

Copper
mixing bowl

Designed with quality, our copper
plated stainless steel measuring
spoons bring a luxurious look to
your kitchen. Set of four includes
1/4 tsp., 1/2 tsp., 1 tsp. and 1 Tbs.

All-purpose mixing bowl adds a
lustrous look to everyday kitchen prep.
Made of durable stainless steel with a
copper plate exterior. 10” dia.

cuchArAs de cobre pArA Medir

envAse de cobre pArA MezclAr

SIGNATURE ITEM

Quality

in the

essentials that make a statem
Kitchen
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NEW

NEW

Brands We Know and Love
QuicK, easY and delicious with the homemade taste Your familY loVes!

®

Bosco Sticks Breadsticks
Stuffed with Mozzarella Cheese

Convenient &
Delicious.

Premium quality breadsticks stuﬀed with
Mozzarella Cheese. Bake, deep fry or microwave
for a delicious snack or addition to a meal.
(4 pk / 3.0 oz. each - Individually Wrapped)

Individually
Wrapped

bosco® pAlitos de pAlitos de queso MozzArellA

Johnsonville®
Smokey Cheddar

~

NEW

johnsonville® sMoKey cheddAr

A delicious smoked sausage with the
JOHNSONVILLE light smoked flavor
we love stuﬀed with Cheddar Cheese
in a soft baked roll. Microwavable.
(2 pk/5.0 oz. each - individually wrapped)

®

Jimmy Dean®
Sausage Biscuit

gAlletA de sAlchichA de jiMMy deAn®

Enjoy the delicious Jimmy Dean®
Sausage Biscuit. The #1 brand in breakfast
sandwiches, individually packaged for
anyone on-the-go. Microwave in less
than one minute. (3/pk - 3.5 oz. each Individually Wrapped)

CINNABON®
Gooey Bites™

MORDEDURAS GOOEY CINNABON®
ROLLOS “GOURMET “ DE CANELA

Soft baked cinnamon roll bites
covered with cinnamon glaze and
cream cheese frosting make an ooey
gooey treat for the whole family.
(One 17 oz. Gooey Bites™) Serves three.

CINNABON® GOOEY BITES™ and the Cinnabon Logo
are trademarks of Cinnabon, Inc.

shop online at www.clubschoicefundraising.com
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